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November Newsletter-Taste is Largest Ever!

Best Entre' - Dubsdread Catering
Best Presentation - Infusion Tea
Best Dessert - Honolulu Harry's (Passionfruit Margarita)
Best Newcomer - The Pinery
Critic's Choice - Grill's Lakeside

Grills Lakeside
Honolulu Harry's
Infusion Tea
The Local of College Park
Lucy's Puerto Rican Kitchen
The Pinery
The Tap Room/Dubsdread Catering
Armando's

Taste of College Park is College Park's oldest continuing social event. This year was
the largest attendance in its twenty year history. Founded in 2003, Taste of College
Park has become "College Park's Best Night Out!" 2022 was no exception. Well over
400 neighbors and friends celebrated a rain free fall evening. Fifteen area restaurants
provided wonderful food, wine and beer, and OUC, The Reliable One, provided the
famous OUC water. Who could ask for anything more? Taste of College Park has had
the support of the restaurants in College Park and nearby areas. Together, they make
it a wonderful event. This year's winners in the five restaurant categories were:

Taste of College Park Restaurants for 2022 were the following.
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50/50 RAFFLE BENEFITS DOLLY
PARTON'S IMAGINATION LIBRARY
For the first time, the Rotary Club of College Park Foun-
dation held a 50/50 RAFFLE to benefit Dolly Parton's
Imagination Library. The winner of the first prize of
over $2,000 was Wendy Wallenberg. Wendy attended
Taste of College Park and bought one RAFFLE ticket. It
was her lucky night and the night before her birthday.
Thanks, Wendy, and thanks to all the Taste patrons
who bought tickets. Over $2,000 was raised to serve
kids in ZIP codes 32804, 32805, 32808 and 32810.

4Rivers Smokehouse & BBQ
Anthony's Pizza College Park
Tijuana Flats
Uncle Louie G Italian Ices & Ice
Cream
Publix (Supplies)
Digress Wine
Ivanhoe Park Brewing (Beer)



ROTARY CELEBRATES WORLD POLIO DAY
ON OCTOBER 24 

Global health leaders expressed confidence that polio will be eradicated
worldwide and praised the frontline workers who are striving to achieve
that goal during an event at the World Health Organization (WHO)
headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland, on October 21-22. 
    Sponsored by Rotary International and WHO, World Polio Day 2022 and
Beyond updated participants and viewers on the status of polio erad-
ication. It also discussed possible community-based solutions that go
beyond immunizations to improve the health of mothers and children.
    Rotary has been working to eradicate polio for more than 35 years. Our
goal of ridding the world of this disease is closer than ever. You can help
by donating at https://www.endpolio.org/donate.  

THANK YOU SPONSORS OF TASTE OF
COLLEGE PARK 2022

College Park Rotary has been serving at the
Ronald McDonald House at AdventHealth
Orlando since its inception twenty years ago.
The club sponsored as bedroom at RMH and has
served meals to residents for many years
including on November 3.

A Message from Robert Stuart, President, 2022-2023 
In October, College Park Rotary along with our members and
volunteers hosted our most successful fundraising event ever,
Taste of College Park. Let me express my personal thanks to our
members, volunteers, guests and friends that helped make it a
success.
    As you already know, our goal in raising this money is to give it
away. Whether it is through our local schools and sponsored
charities, we provide scholarships and support for hundreds, if not
thousands here in College Park and Central Florida.
    You may not know that our club, along with thousands of other
Rotary Clubs, also support the worldwide efforts of Rotary
International. We are proud of our affiliation with RI and grateful for
what we have accomplished. Let me share just one initiative which
our club and Rotary International are a part…PolioPlus.

    PolioPlus started decades ago to eradicate polio in the world. At
the time, there were more than 300,000 cases each year with
increasing outbreaks in third world countries. Through the efforts of
Rotarians, we embarked on this challenge raising money and
creating partnerships to manufacture and deliver millions of polio
vaccines to children worldwide. As of last year, we are proud to
announce that Africa is now polio free! And, that we have only a
handful (and I mean less than five!) reported cases through the
entire world! It is our mission to create a healthy world through
financial gifts and direct involvement.
    Our support of this worldwide initiative connects us all to helping
provide peace while we serve others. It is Rotary, and College Park
Rotary, that provides this connection…along with your support.
Come join us as we serve College Park and beyond!
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Our speaker on October 20 was Kyle Leisher
from Edgewater High School. Kyle teaches
history and government at EHS and directs the
program for exceptional students. His most
recent project was to expand the chicken coop
at Edgewater. The Exceptional Eagles get the
eggs each day, and clean them for sale at the
Packing District Farmer's Market each Saturday.
Kyle also told us about other plans for serving
EHS students and teachers. We hope to help.

Edgewater Teacher Talks
About Community Plans

Rotary Club Serves at Ronald
McDonald House

https://www.endpolio.org/donate

